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My companions:
Let nothing that comes from you yourselves surprise you, because just as you will see appear what
is most hidden in your sibling, so will you see emerge from yourselves what is most hidden. And
let this not be a reason for gossip nor comments made among My disciples, because the time has
come in which the door of the dungeon will be opened so that a profound cleansing of the
consciousness may be done, in order to liberate it from its constant errors.
Animated by My Priestly Spirit, you will enter and submerge into yourselves, in prayer, to liberate
all that is already old and does not a part of My Plan.
You might feel an unbearable inner pain, but know that what is most resistant and hard is being
broken by My hammer of Light so that, from this shell arises a peacemaker spirit, that spirit of the
truth of each being which was formerly imprisoned by the aspects of life.
I know that for the majority it is difficult to face yourselves and see the truth, but be brave, as your
Master and Lord was brave, so as to be able to overcome all things through love.
May you not lack love at this moment, because love is what will liberate you from these chains,
from these dungeons of the consciousness, from all inner prisons.
Open your arms and let the Liberating Ray of My Heart impregnate you, so as to establish a new
being within you, just as the Father thought of it from the beginning.
Only be brave and thus you will achieve peace.
I thank you for keeping My Words in your heart!
Who blesses you,
Your Master, Christ Jesus

